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It is generally agreed that sucrose may be replaced with dextrose 
up to 25 per cent without impairing the quality of the resultant 
ice cream. However, the effect of replacement as well as different 
levels of replacement upon the stability and internal structure of 
ice creams has not been clearly established. In addition such factors 
as drawing temperature, types of freezers, variable butterfat and 
serum solids contents have an imnortant relation to the problem. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Influence i>f Partial Replacement of Sucrose with Dextrose Upon 
the Body, Texture and Freezing Procedures 
The properties of dextrose have encouraged its use in many foods 
including ice cream. 
Newkirk (1924) recommended its use in ice cream because it gave 
a better body without making the ice cream too sweet, while Turnbow 
and Rafetto (1928) reported dextrose could be used to increase the 
total solids of ice cream without increasing the sweetness. 
Combs and Bele (1926) found that ice cream which contained 
cerelose must be frozen at a lower drawing temperature. 
Combs (1927) repnrted that in ice creams with a partial replace-
ment of sucrose with cerelose a longer time was required to reach 
the hardening room temperature as compared to ice cream!'! con~ 
taining all sucrose. 
Tracy (1936) stated that dextrose produced a smoother texture 
but a softer body, and Corbett and Tracy (1936) reported that dex-
trose gave a heavier bodied ice cream when frozen in a continuous 
freezer than did sucrose. 
Corbett and Tracy (1939) stated that 25 per cent replacement of 
the sucrose in ice cream with dextrose had little or no effect on the 
body and texture but the drawing temperature of the ice cream 
was approximately one degree lower. 
Reid and Minert (1942) suggested that the drawing temperature 
be lowered with each added increment of dextrose. 
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Influence of Butterfat, Serum Solids Content, Dextrose and Drawing 
Temperatures Upon the Texture and Internal Structure 
of Ice Creams 
Definition of Texture and Internal Structure.-Although some con-
troversy may exist as to the exact meaning of texture in its applica-
tion as a descriptive term of ice cream, it has quite generally been 
shown that texture is determined by the internal structure of ice 
cream made up of the component parts of ice crystals, air cells, 
and matrix or binding material. The weight to be given or the 
importance of each component part in determining texture has been 
the Subject Of much investigation. I 
1. Ice Crystals.-The early work of Brainerd (1915) and Dahlberg 
(1925), and the later work of Cole (1932), Reid and Hales (1934), 
Cole and Boulware (1940) and Arbuckle (1940) have established the 
fact that ice crystal size is the most important factor in the 
determination of texture of ice cream when compared with organ-
oleptic observations. 
2. Air Cells.-The air cell size is also an important factor in 
determining internal structure of ice cream. Mortensen (1915, 
1918) found that viscosity was of importance in ice cream because 
it determined the size of air cells, and that smaller air cells were 
stronger and gave a smoother texture than larger air cells. Dahlberg 
(1925) was unable to correlate the size of air .cells definitely with 
texture of ice creams. Reid and Hales (1934) found a smooth texture 
to be characterized by a uniformly dispersed system of ice crystals 
and air cells. Sommer (1938) from a study of the literature con-
cluded that smaller air cells gave a smoother textured ice cream. 
Arbuckle (1940) found a higher overrun resulted in a greater 
abundance of smaller air cells and smaller ice crystals. 
Influence of Butterfat and Serum Solids Contents.-Ambrose and 
Tracy (1924) when using organoleptic tests, reported that the 
percentage of serum solids had more influence upon texture and 
resistance than the percentage of fat. Dahlberg (1925), however, 
concluded that fat played the most important role in producing a 
smooth texture by mechanically obstructing the formation of large 
ice crystals, but serum solids did not exhibit this property. 
Cole .and Boulware (1940) found with the use of the dilatometer 
and microscopic measurements that an increased serum solids con-
tent reduced ice crystals more than an increased butterfat content. 
They attributed this property of serum solids to reduce ice crystal 
size to the hydrophylic nature of the proteins. Arbuckle (1940) 
found an increase in both butterfat and serum solids content reduced 
the ice crystal .size as did Cole and · Boulware (1940), but the 
difference in the ability of the two to do this was so small as not 
to be significant. It was agreed by all investigators, however, that 
the combined effect of increased fat and serum solids contents on 
ice crystal size is greater than the effect of either ·component alone. 
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Cole and Boulware (1940) gave an excellent discussion of the 
controversy existing as to whether increased butterfat or serum 
solids contents have the greater influence in reducing the ice crystal 
size . . They conclude that if the organoleptic test (which the con-
sumer will use) is to be used as the criterion of smoothness or 
coarseness in ice cream, the lubricating effect of the fat should be 
considered. Thus only where the compositions were approximately 
the same could smoothness be correlated with ice crystal size. If 
microscopic examination and measured size of ice crystals are to 
be the main criterion, the serum solids content has the greater effect. 
Influence of Dextrose and Sucrose Contents.-Reid, Cooley and 
Arbuckle (1940) and Reid and Minert (1942) utilizing microscopic 
methods were able to show by P.hotomicrographs of thin sections of 
ice cream that a partial replacement of sucrose with dextrose re-
sulted in the formation of larger ice crystals than ice creams con-
taining all sucrose. The thin sections were prepared by the improved 
method of Reid and Hales (1934) in which thin sections of ice 
cream are embedded in an immersion oil to bring out the details. 
Drawing Temperatures.-Reid and Minert (1942) presented photo-
micrographs of thin sections of ice cream to show that a progressive 
lowering of the drawing temperature resulted in a progressive 
decrease in the ice crystal siz·e. 
PLAN OF INVESTIGATION 
The investigations reported in ti1is publication were carried 
out in the .laboratories of the Department of Dairy Husbandry, The 
ice creams were manufactured under commercial conditions with 
laboratory control. The ingredients used in the different . mixes 
included sweet cream, whole milk, skim milk, sucrose, dextrose 
hydrate, dried skim milk and gelatin. 
Processing Method 
The following method of processing the mixes was carried out: 
pasteurization of the mix at 155° F. for 30 minutes; homogenization 
at 1500-1000 pounds pressure on the first and second stages, re- · 
spectively; cooling immediately to 40° F. and aging from 2 to 24 
hours. 
Types of Freezers and Drawing Temperatures 
In a direct expansion batch freezer of 40 quart capacity, a drawing 
temperature of 24° F. was used. In a Vogt continuous freezer of 
85 gallons an hour capacity, drawing temperatures of 24° F., 23° F., 
and 22 ° F. were used. All ice creams were drawn at 100 per cent 
overrun. 
Microscopic Examination of Ice Crea.ms 
The ice creams were examined at -15° F. by using the thin 
section technique of Reid and Hales (1934). Thin sections of ice 
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cream from 10 to 15 microns in thickness were cut by means of a 
razor blade knife. The sections were then immersed in an immer-
sion oil (ethyl acetate, refractive index of 1.379 at 20° C.), a cover 
slip placed on top and examined under a microscope at a magnifica-
tion of approximately 100 X. Photomicrographs were taken with a 
Leitz microscope camera. 
Structural and Statistical Measurements 
The microscope was standardized by taking a photomicrograph of 
a stage micrometer. It was found that 1 mm. on a ruler was 
equal to 12 microns in the photomicrograph. From the photo-
micrographs of the ice cream thin sections, measurements were 
made (by means of an adjustable divider) of the ice crystals and 
air cells (2 dimensions-length and width), distance between ice 
crystals, and distance betwee'n air cells. A J.O mm. stage microm-
eter with one division divided in 0.1 mm. readings was used as the 
ruler, and magnification of 9 X was used to determine the readings 
of the divider. · 
Meltdown Studies 
Still and moving pictures were made at intervals of the meltdown 
characteristics of the ice creams at a temperature of 85° F. 
Body and Texture Observations 
Body and texture observations were made and are reported in 
general throughout the publication. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Table 1 shows the composition of the different ice cream mixes 
studied. Serum solids contents of 11 and 13 per cent and butterfat 
contents of 12 and 14 per cent were used. Partial replacements of 
sucrose with dextrose at levels of 0, 25, and 33l/g per cent were 
made based upon 15 per cent total sugar. These respective replace-
ment levels are represented in Table 1 by control sample Mix No. A 
of 15 per cent sucrose, Mix No. B of 111/4 per cent sucrose and 3% 
per cent dextrose, and Mix No. C of 10 per cent sucrose and 5 per cent 
dextrose. · 
Table 2 shows the types of freezers and freezing procedures used. 
Compositional series of differences of serum solids and butterfat 
contents were carried out. Th~refore within a series variables occur 
of different levels of replacement of sucrose with dextrose, different 
types of freezers and drawing temperatures. Between series com-
positional changes in serum solids and butterfat co:µtents exist as 
the variable. 
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TABLE 1. THE COMPOSITION OF THE DIFFERENT ICE CREAM MIXES 
Series Mix Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 2er Cent S11~r 
Nllmlm: :Ea.1 Se1:11m SQlids Qelatin Sl!!:l:Qse Dextrnsi: 
I A 12 11 0.3 15 
B 12. 11 0.3 11 1/ 4 
c 12 11 0.3 10 
II A 14 11 0.3 15 
B 14 11 0.3 111 / 4 
c 14 11 0.3 10 
Ill A 12 13 0.3 15 
B 12 13 0.3 11 1/ 4 
c 12 13 0.3 10 
IV A 14 13 0.3 15 
B 14 13 0.3 11 1/ 4 
Q H 13 o.a 10 
A=Control sample of all sucrose ( 15%> 
B=25 per cent replacement of sucrose with dextrose 
<111 / 4 per cent sucrose--3 3 / 4 per cent dextrose> 
C=33 1/3 per cent replacement of sucrose with dextrose 
<10 per cent sucrose- -5 per cent dextrose> 
TABLE 2. TYPES OF FREEZERS AND 
FREEZING PROCEDURES USED 
Types of Drawing Overrun 
:Ereezei:s Temperatures Per Cent 
Degrees F. 
Batch 24 100 
Continuous 24 100 
Continuous 23 100 
ContinllQus 22 100 
0 
3 3 / 4 
5 
0 
3 3 / 4 
5 
0 
3 3 / 4 
5 
0 
3 3/4 
:i 
Per Cent 
'.IQ1il.l SQlids 
38. 3 
38 .3 
38.3 
40.3 
40.3 
40.3 
40.3 
40.3 
40.3 
42.3 
42.3 
~2 a 
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Series I. The Effect of Different Sugar Replacements, Freezers, and 
Drawing Temperatures Upon the Internal Structure of 
Ice Creams Containing 12 Per Cent Fat and 
11 Per Cent Serum Solids 
Figure 1 shows photomicrographs of the internal structure of ice 
. creams in Series I. The ice crystals can be differentiated by their 
dark irregular shapes and variation in sizes. The large, clear, 
irregular or oval shaped areas represent air cells while the dark 
binding material or matrix may be distinguished between the ice 
crystals. The matrix contains the materials of the ice cream mix 
in solution or suspension in the unfrozen portion or syrup and 
include the fat and serum solids. 
Visual examination of the photomicrographs in Series I showed 
that the ice crystals were smaller in the ,,control sample of all 
sucrose than in the two partial dextrose replacement samplr .s. With 
the decrease in drawing temperature in the continuous freezer from 
24° F. to 23° F. and 22° F., the ice crystal size decreased quite 
markedly. This was most apparent in the control sample containing 
only sucrose and to a lesser extent in the two partial dextrose 
replacement samples. 
Table 3 shows the average measurements in microns of the 
internal structure of the ice creams in Series I. The measurements 
made included the average ice crystal size, average air cell size, 
average distance between ice cyystals and average distance between 
air cells. In this manner it was .possible to check visual examination 
of the photomicrographs with act~al measurements. 
The average ice crystal size in the control sample of all sucrose 
was from 10 to 20 microns smaller than the ice crystal size of the 
two partial dextrose replacement samples at the three drawing 
temperatures studied. The average ice crystal size of the ice creams 
was smaller when frozen in the batch freezer at a drawing temper-
ature of 24 ° F. than when frozen in the continuous freezer at this 
drawing temperature. The average ice crystal size decreased from 
12 to 15 microns when the drawing temperature of the ice creams 
frozen in the continuous freezer was lowered from 24° F. to 23° F. 
but only 3 and 5 microns in two samples respectively and none in a 
third sample when the drawing temperature was lowered from 23° 
F. to 22° F. 
The average air cell size increased with added increments of 
dextrose. This was not found to be true, however, in other Series II 
and III with higher fat or serum solids contents. There was a 
reduction in the average air cell size with a decreased drawing 
temperature. 
With regard to average distance between ice crystals and average 
distance between air cells there appears to be no consistent trends. 
Dextrose 0% 
Sucrose 15% 
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SERIES I 
11.0% S. S.-12.0% B. F. 
Variable Dextrose Contents 
24° F. 
Batch Freezer 
.~ 
24° F. 
Continuous Freezer 
23° F. 
Continuous Freezer 
22° F. 
Continuous Freezer 
Dextrose 5% 
Sucrose 10% 
Fig. 1.-Photomicrographs of Thin Sections of Ice Cream in Series I Show-
ing the Effect of Variable De'xtrose Contents, Types of Freezers and Drawing 
Temperatures Upon the Internal Structure of Ice Cream (original magni· 
fication 100 x ) . 
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TABLE 3. INTERNAL STRUCTURE DATA OF ICE CREAMS CONTAINING 
12 PER CENT BUTTERFAT AND 11 PER CENT SERUM SOLIDS 
Mix Type of Drawing Average Ice Average Average Distance Average Distance Drawing Number Freezer Temp. Crystal Size Air Between Between Condition O~!i: E Cell Size Ic~ Cr~stals Air Cells 
Mh:tQllS Mici:~:ms Mh:a:2os MiC:tQD.S 
A Batch 24 34.6 69.7 4. 9 110 SI. Wet 
B 51 .6 90.3 7.3 118.6 Wet 
c 43.2 111.9 6.2 71.8 Wet 
A Cont. 24 43 .7 101.8 5. 7 124.6 SI. Wet 
B 58.2 136.8 4.9 92. 7 Wet 
c 56.2 149.2 6. 9 132.4 Wet 
· A Cont. 23 28.9 60.0 3.9 67.3 Dry 
B 44.6 88.4 4.4 74.0 Dry 
c 44.2 109.2 7.2 56.5 Dry 
A Cont. 22 25.2 42.7 5.6 108.6 Very Dry 
B 44.8 100. 9 4.7 106.3 Very Dry 
c aa o 101 5 aa 57 I Yerx Ori 
Th.e drawing condition of ice creams was wet or slightly wet when 
drawn at 24° F. on both the batch and continuous freezers. it was 
dry and very dry when drawn at 23° F. and 22° F. respectively 
from the continuous freezer. 
Series II. The Effect of Different Sugar Replacements, Freezers and 
Drawing Temperatures Upmi. the Internal Structure of 
Ice Creams Containing 14 Per Cent Fat and 
11 Per Cent Serum Solids 
The photomicrographs of thin sections of ice cream in Series II, 
III and IV are not shown since those of Series I served as an illus-
trative example of the internal structure of the ice creams. 
Table 4 shows the measurements in microns of the internal struc-
ture of ice creams in Series II. The average ice crystal size of the 
control samples of all sucrose was 2 to 7 microns smaller as com-
pared with the partial dextrose replacement samples. With an 
increased fat content the average size of the ice crystals was much 
decreased at a drawing temperature of 24° F. In general it can be 
said that the increased fat content of the ice cream decreased the 
average ice crystal size of all partial dextrose replacement samples 
but was more effective at the higher drawing temperature of 24° F . 
in ice creams frozen in the continuous freezer. For this reason the 
range of the average ice crystal size, decreasing with a lowering of 
the drawing temperature, was lessened for these samples. There 
was a reduction in the average air ce'll size with a decreased draw-
ing temperature. 
The average distance between ice crystals and average distance 
between air cells there do present a consistent trend. 
The drawing condition of the ice creams was wet or slightly wet 
when drawn at 24° F. on both the batch and continuous freezers. 
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TABLE 4. INTERNAL STRUCTURE DATA OF ICE CREAMS CONTAINING 
14 PER CENT BUTTERFAT AND 11 PER CENT SERUM SOLIDS 
Mix Type of Drawing Average Ice Average Average Distance Average Distance Drawing 
Number Freezer Temp. Crystal Size Air Between Between Condition 
Deg F Cell Size Ice Crystals Air Cells 
Microns Microns Microns Microns 
A Batch 24 38.0 107.2 9.8 41.0 Dry 
B 40.4 86.3 8.0 38.0 Dry 
c 46.1 75.6 9.3 44.5 Dry 
A Cont. 24 32.6 66.5 9.5 40.0 Dry 
B 44.4 100.0 10.3 65.0 Dry . 
c 36.7 70.0 9.6 57.8 Dry 
A Cont. 23 30.0 69.8 7.0 57.0 Very Dry 
B 37.7 92.9 15.3 90.0 Very Dry 
c 34.8 59.5 10.1 52.4 Very Dry 
A Cont. 22 27.6 112.4 7.7 71.8 Very Dry 
B 37.6 85.8 10.8 90.5 Very Dry 
c 30 0 48 4 67 62 3 Very pry 
It was dry and very dry when drawn at 23° F. and 22° F. respec-
tively from the continuous freezer. 
Samples having a 25 per cent replacement of sucrose with dextrose 
(Mix No. B) had in most instances the largest average ice crystal 
size, average air cell size, and average distance between ice crystals 
and air cells. This, however, was not true in Series I and Series III. 
This would tend' to show that the difference is not large enough 
between 25 and 33Ya per cent replacement of sucrose with dextrose 
to produce any consistent differences. 
The drawing condition of all samples of ice cream was dry enough 
to be desirable. 
Series Ut The Effect of Different Sugar Replacements, Freezers, 
and Drawing Temperatures Upon the Internal Structure of 
Ice Creams Containing 12 Per Cent Fat and 
13 Per Cent Serum Solids 
Table 5 shows the effect of the different variables studied upon 
the in.ternal structure of ice creams containing 12 per cent fat and 
13 per cent serum solids. 
The average ice crystal size of the ice creams frozen in the batch 
and continuous freezer at a drawing temperature of 24° F. appeared 
to be quite similar with the batch freezer having a slightly smaller 
average ice crystal size. 
In comparing the average ice crystal size of ice creams frozen in 
the continuous freezer at drawing temperatures of 24, 23, and 22° F., 
a lowering of the drawing temperature resulted in a smaller average 
ice crystal size. This was most apparent in the Mix No. A of all 
sucrose where a decrease in the drawing temperature from 24° F. 
to 23° F. reduced the average ice crystal size about 12 microns. A 
lowering of the drawing temperature from 23° F. to 22° F. reduced 
the average ice crystal size 6 microns. This sample also had the 
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TABLE 5. INTERNAL STRUCTURE DATA OF ICE CREAMS CONTAINING 
12 PER CENT BUTTERFAT AND 13 PER CENT SERUM SOLIDS 
Mix Type of Drawing Average Ice Average Average Distance Average Distance Drawing Number Freezer Temp. Crystal Size Air Between Between Condition Deg F Cell Size Ice Crys tals A i r Cells 
Microns Microns Microns Microns 
A Batch 24 35.0 67.9 4.5 90.8 Wet B 36.9 77.4 8.7 66 .2 Wet c 89.8 75.4 12.9 76.4 Wet 
A Cont. 24 38.6 115.4 8.4 75 .5 SL Wet B 39.5 84 .3 3. 7 69.7 Wet c 41.8 77.6 12.2 79.6 Wet 
A Cont. 23 26.9 44.4 4.0 30.5 Dry 
B 36.8 74.1 6.5 96.1 Dry 
c 38.1 70.7 4. 9 59.6 Dry 
A Cont. 22 20. 9 58.6 8.0 35.0 Dry 
B 30.5 63.5 9. 7 57 .3 Dry 
c 3Q ~ 2P 12 Q ~l§ Dry 
smallest average ice crystal size in all instances. With the sample 
having partial replacement of sucrose with dextrose (Mix No. B & C) 
the decrease in the drawing temperature resulted in a reduction of 
the average ice crystal but to a lesser degree than the control 
sample of all sucrose (Mix No. A). This reduction in average ice 
crystal size amounted to from 3 to 8 microns. 
In general it can be stated that an increase in the serum solids 
content of the ice cream resulted in a decrease in the average ice 
crystal size. 
The average air cell size was smallest in most instances in the 
control sample of all sucrose (Mix No. A), and a decrease in the 
drawing temperature of ice creams frozen in the continuous freezer 
resulted in a reduction of the average air cell size. 
The average distance between air cells did not show any definite 
trend. The drawing condition of the ice creams was wet or slightly 
wet at a drawing temperature. of 24° F. but dry at 23° F. and 22° F. 
Comparison of Average Ice Crystal Sizes of Ice Cream 
in Series I, Series II, and Series III 
Table 6 shows the average ice crystal sizes of the ice creams in 
Series I, II, and III. Sub-totals and totals are given as a means of 
comparison. 
Series I contained 12 per cent fat and 11 per cent serum solids and 
was an average ice cream . composition to which comparisons were 
made. The total of average ice crystal sizes in Series I was 513.2 
microns. In Series II the fat content was raised to 14 per cent while 
the serum solids content remained at 11 per cent and the total 
average ice crystal size decreased to 435.9 microns. In Series III 
the fat content was held at 12 per cent while the serum solids 
content was increased to 13 per cent and the total average ice 
crystal size decreased to 415.2 microns. 
"f 
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TABLE 6. A COMPARISON OF AVERAGE ICE CRYSTAL SIZES OF ICE CREAMS IN 
THREE SERIES VARYING IN BUTTERFAT AND SERUM SOLIDS CONTENTS 
Axe:ca~ Ice Ci::?stal Size io Mic:cgns 
Type Drawing Se:cies I Se:cies II ~:cies III 
13 
Mix of Temp. 12% B.F. 14% B.F. 12% B.F. 
11% S.S. 13%S S NJ1mber Freezer Deg F 11%~S Totals Totals Totals , 
A 
B 
c 
A 
B 
c 
.A 
B 
c 
A 
B 
c 
Batch 24 34.6 38.0 35. 0 
51.6 40.4 36.9 
43.2 129.4 46.1 124.5 39.8 111.9 
Cont. 24 43.7 32.6 38.6 
. 58.2 44.4 39.5 
56. 2 158. 1 36.7 113.7 41.8 119.9 
Conf. 23 28.9 30.0 26.9 
44.6 37.7 36.8 
44.2 117. 7 34.8 102.5 38.1 101.8 
Cont. 22 25.2 27.6 20. 9 
44.8 37.6 30. 5 
38.0 l.QB....Q. 30.0 
-9..5...2.. 30.2 ....BJ..2.. 
513.~ 435.9 415.2 
Therefore, a 2 per cent increase in fat or serum solids contents 
resulted in a decreased average ice crystal siz·e. The difference in 
the ability of the two ingredients to decrease the average ice crystal 
size was small but the increased serum solids content was able to 
decrease the average ice crystal size slightly more. 
Comparison of Average Air Cell Sizes of Ice Cream 
in Series I, Series II, and Series III 
Table 7 gives a comparison o.f the average air cell sizes of ice 
creams in the three Series studied. Sub-totals and totals are like-
wise given as a means of comparison. 
TABLE 7. A COMPARISON OF AVERAGE AIR CELL SIZES OF ICE CREA~S IN 
THREE SERIES VARYING IN BUTTERFAT AND SERUM SOLIDS CONTENTS 
Axerage 6ir Cell Size in Misa:s:ma 
Type Drawing Se:cies I Se:cies II Series W Mix of Temp. 12% B. F. 14% B. F . 12:\ B.F. Number freezer Deg F 11% s s Totals 11% s s Totals 13 S.S. Totals 
A Batch 24 69.7 107.2 67.9 
B 90.3 86.3 77.4 
c 111.9 271.9 75.6 269.l 75.4 222.5 
A Cont. 24 101.8 66.5 115.4 
B 136.8 100.0 84.3 
c 149.2 387.8 70.0 236.5 77.5 277.3 
A Cont. 23 60.0 44.4 
B 88 .4 74.l 
c 109.2 257.6 59.5 222.2 70.7 189.2 
A Cont. 22 42.7 112.4 58.6 
B 100.9 85.8 63.5 
c 101.5 ID.l. 48.4 li.U 2.U llti 
1,162.4 974.4 874.4 
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In two of the three Series the average air cell size decreased when 
the drawing temperature was lowered. 
With a 2 per cent increase in the fat or serum solids contents 
the average air cell size decreased. Series I had a total average 
air cell size of 1,162.4 microns, Series II of 974.4 microns, and 
Series III 874.4 microns. A 2 per cent increase in the serum solids 
content was more effective in reducing average air cell size than a 
2 per cent increase in the fat content. 
Statistical Analysis Testing the Significance of Differences 
in Average Ice Crystal Sizes 
In order to test the significance of the differences of the average 
ice crystal sizes in ice creams frozen in the continuous freezer in 
each of the three Series studied, an Analysis of Variance was made 
according to the method of Fisher (1935). The problem was to 
determine if the differences are significant in the average ice crystal 
size with different sucrose replacements with dextrose and different 
. drawing temperatures. 
Tables 8, 9, and 10 show the Analysis of Variance of the average 
ice crystal sizes in Series I, II, and III. It was not necessary to 
calculate F in Series I and II since it can be seen that it exceeds 
the 1 per cent point. In Series III, F lies between the 5 and 1 
per cent points. A table of F is given in Snedecor (1940). 
TABLE 8. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF AVERAGE ICE CRYSTAL SIZES IN ICE CREAMS 
IN SERIES I CONTAINING 12 PER CENT FAT AND 11 PER CENT SERUM SOLIDS 
Source of Variation Variance F 
Total 
Between Drawing Temps. 
Between Sugar Replacements 
Remainder <Within and Exp. Emor.> 
8 
2 
2 
4 
949.56 
469.5 
468.19 
11.87 
234.750 
234.095 
2.968 
Therefore the reduction of the average ice crystal size was highly 
significant with a lowering of the drawing temperature of ice creams 
frozen in the continuous freezer. Also the increase in the average 
ice crystal size of ice creams with partial replacement of sucrose 
with dextrose was highly significant. 
TABLE 9. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF AVERAGE ICE CRY!iTAL SIZES IN ICE CREAMS 
IN SERIES II CONTAINING 14 PER CENT FAT AND 11 PER CENT SERUM SOLIDS 
Source of Variation Degrees of Sum of Variance 
freedom Souares 
Total 8 283.51 
Between Drawing Temps. 2 126.98 63.49 
Between sugar Replacements 2 149.44 74.72 
Remainder !Within and Exp. Emor. > 4 7.09 1. 72 
F 
Total 
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TABLE 10. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF AVERAGE ICE CRYSTAL SIZES IN ICE CREAMS 
IN SERIES III CONTAINING 12 PER CENT FAT AND 13 PER CENT SERUM SOLIDS 
Source of Variation Degrees of Sum of Variance 
Freedom SOuares 
8 384.80 
Between Drawing Temps. 2 244.72 122.36 
Between SUgar Replacements 2 109.86 54.93) 
Remainder <Within and Exp. Emor.> 4 30.22 7.55) 
Meltdown Characteristics of Ice Creams in Series II, 
Series III. and Series IV 
15 
F 
7.29 
Fig. 2 shows the meltdown properties of ice creams in Series II 
containing 14 per cent fat and 11 per cent serum solids. The 2 
per cent increase in fat content has a visible effect upon the melt-
down properties of the ice creams. The ice creams drop at the 
corners . and tend to sluff off in patches rather than melt down 
smoothly. The stability or meltdown resistance was greatly in-
creased. The other variable factors had little apparent effect upon 
the meltdown properties of the ice creams. 
Fig. 3 gives the meltdown characteristics of ice creams in Series 
III containing 12 per cent fat and 13 per cent serum solids. The 
2 per cent increase of serum solids tends to offset the 2 per cent 
increase of fat and the meltdown properties of the ice creams were 
of a desirable nature. Other var.iables studied had little effect upon 
t he meltdown characteristics. 
Fig 4 shows the relationship of sugar replacements, types of 
freezers and drawing temperatures to meltdown characteristics of 
ice creams containing 14 per cent fat and 13 per cent SE;!rum solids. 
The uniform meltdown qualities of the ice creams irrespective of 
the variable factors involved is very striking. 
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Fig. 2.-Relation of .Different Sugar Replacements, Types of Freezers and Drawing 
Temperatures to the Meltdown Properties of Ice Creams Containing 14 Per Cent Fat 
and 11 P e'r Oen t Serum Solids. 
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Fig. 3.-Relation of Different Sugar Replacements, Types of Freezers and Drawing 
Temperatures to the Meltdown Properties of Ice Creams Containing 12 Per Cent Fat 
and .13 PP.r Cent Serum Solids. 
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Fig. 4.-Relation of Different Sugar Replacements, Types of Freezers and Drawing 
Temperatures to the Meltdown Properties of Ice Creams Containing 14 Per Cent Fat 
and 13 Per Cent Serum Solids. 
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DISCUSSION 
The data show that the ability of a 2 per cent increase in the 
serum solids content was slightly more effective in reducing the 
average ice crystal size than a 2 per cent increase in the fat content. 
These findings are in agreement with those of Cole and Boulware 
(1940), partially in agreement with those of Arbuckle (1940) and 
in disagreement with the findings of Dahlberg (1925). Arbuckle 
(1940) reported that the difference in the ability of the fat .find 
ser.um solids to reduce the ice crystal size was small but where 
differences existed they were in favor of the fat. The reason given 
by these investigators for ice crystal size reduction with increased 
fat content was the mechanical obstruction of ice crystal formation. 
Cole and Boulware (1940) believed that increased serum solids con-
tent reduced -the average ice crystal size because of the water 
binding of hydrophylic nature of the proteins. 
The original data as well as the statistical analysis show that 
with a lowering of the drawing temperature the average ice crystal 
size is reduced. It was found that there was a greater reduction 
in average ice crystal size in ice creams frozen in the continuous 
freezer when the drawing temperature was lowered from 24 ° F. to 
23° F. than when it was lowered from 23° to 22° F. From these 
findings of the influence of drawing temperatures upon ice crystal 
size it would be logical to conclude that drawing temperatures must 
be held constant where other variables are to be studied which 
influence ice crystal size such as fat and serum solids content. 
Partial replacement of the sucrose with dextrose was also a very 
important factor influencing ice crystal size .. Arbuckle (1940) 
believed that the increased ice crystal size with added increments. 
of dextrose was due to the lack of water holding capacity of dextrose 
as compared to sucrose. However, another factor must be con-
sidered in explanation of this prenomenon and that is the effect of 
dextrose upon the freezing point of the ice cream. Dextrose lowers 
the freezing point and consequently less water will be frozen out 
as ice at any given temperature. 
An increased serum solids content also lowers the freezing point. 
of the ice cream but the hydrophylic nature of proteins must more 
than offset this tendency. 
An examination of the data showed that the control sample of all 
su_crose had a smaller average ice crystal size than either of the two 
partial dextrose replacement samples. However, the difference was 
not great enough between 25 per cent and 33 Ya per cent replacement 
of sucrose with dextrose to give any consistent differences. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. Both an increased serum solids or butterfat content decreased 
the average ice crystal size and were most effective at a higher 
drawing temperature of 24° F. and with partial dextrose replace-
ment ice creams. 
2. A 2 per cent increase in the serum solids content was slightly 
more effective in reducing the average ice crystal size than a 
2 per cent increase in the fat content. 
3. The difference between 25 and 337fa per cent sucrose replacement 
with dextrose was not large enough to produce any consistent 
differences in average ice crystal sizes. 
4. The temperature at which ice cream is drawn from the freezer 
has a very important effect on the average ice crystal size. 
A. Lowering the drawing temperature of ice creams frozen in 
the continuous freezer from 24° F. to 23° F. reduced the 
average ice crystal size more than lowering the drawing 
temperature from 23° F. to 22° F. 
B. By lowering the drawing temperature of ice creams of the 
same composition frozen in the continuous freezer from 
24° F. to 22 ° F. the texture may be made to pass from a 
slight coarse texture to a very smooth texture. 
5. The average air cell size tends to decrease with an increase in 
the fat or serum solids content or with a decrease in the drawing 
temperature. A 2 per cent increase in the serum solids content 
was more effective in reducing average air cell size than a 2 
per cent increase in the fat content. 
6. The average ice crystal sizes in the ice cream samples studied 
varied from 20 to 58 microns with individual ice crystals varying 
from 7 to 90 microns in size. 
7. Ice creams which have an average ice crystal greater than 50 
microns tend to have a coarse texture, whereas an ice cream 
having an average ice crystal size from 30 to 40 microns has a 
close and smooth texture, and ice creams having an average ice 
crystal size of less than 30 microns have. a close and smooth 
texture. 
8. An increase in the fat content from 12 to 14 per cent had the 
greatest influence upon the meltdown condition of the ice creams 
when drawn from the freezer. 
9. A partial replacement of sucrose with different increments of 
dextrose and the application of different drawing temperatures 
had little effect upon the meltdown characteristics of ice creams. 
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